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A fJuclear J.vl,agnetic R.esonance Spectrometer 

Introduction 

The magnetic properties of the nucleue have interested 

Physicists ever since they vere first poatulated to explain the 

~erfine structure of spectral lines. It vas supposed that the 

nucleus is, in general, a small magnet whose interaction \Ii.th the 

atomic electron splits the energy levels between which the electron 

make transitions responsible for atomic l.iDespectra. With 

spectroscopic instruments of high resolving power it vs.s possible to 

determine certain nuclear spins and to measure a numb8r of nuclear 

magnetic moments to about tvo significant figure& (1). Considerably 

more accurate measurements vere obtained in molecular beam measurements 

(2)(3) which vere pioaeered under o. S~rn and which later flourished 

under ~bi at Colunbia University. An outetasxling addition to the 

beam techniques was the magnetic reaonance method vhich the Rabi group 

applied to these experiments. In the most recent developements in the 

study of nuclear magnetic moments, the magnetic resonance principle 

has been applied to sol.ids, liquids and gases in their normal. physical 

states and in consequence the compilation of data concerning nuclear 

magnetism has become even more rapid. 

These nett ma~tic re&JOnance techniques vere developed 

simultaneously and independent:cy by the Purcell and Found group(4)(5) 

at Harvard and the Bloch and Hanson group(6)(7) at Stanford. The 

advantages of the new magnetic resonance method over other methods 
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a.re the relatively simpler equipment, greater accuracy and vi.der 

applicability.The maB!letic ooments of most of the stable mclei have 

nov been measured. Howfjver, as a result of the interaction between 

a nucleus and its sun"Oundings this methocl can be used as a tool to 

study other effects. J.t'or example it has been used to study the 

establishment of the thermal equilibrium essential to magnetic 

methods for attaining very 10\I temperatures. The vidth a.:nd shape of 

the resonance has yielded information concerning crystal structure, 

(8){9}, phase transitions in solids (10) and hindered internal 

motions in solids (11). 



Theory 

(l} ljuglear An£tlJJS: Momentwa_ 

The angular momentum of any particle or system of particles 

is found to be easily expressed in terms of a fundamental unit t 
vbich is Plancks constant divided by 2'fr'. The quantity denoted as 

"the spin" ia defined as ii1 
tbes the largest obeervable val'..le of the 

time average of a component or the angular· momentum vector p in a 

given direction. Since ve are concerned vith oagnetic fields ve 

aha1l select the direction of an applied mar,netic field H as the 

reference direction of interest to uc. From quantum-mechanical 

arguments the value o! the vector 1) is 

1,.\ = r~ {I +1YJ t11 (1) 

where I is the quantity refered to aa"the spin quantum number" 

I --ti )(PJI) max (2) 

and Pu is given by the expression 

P :::;
H 

mt 
where m St I, I-l, • • • -I+ l, -I 

It is found exi'erimentzy and theoretically that the value I can only 

take integral or halt integral values so that the angular mo~entum 

is limited to discrete values. 

(2) Nuclear l!Ymetic Moment 

In addition to its intrinsic angular momentum a. nucleus 

possesses, in general, a magnetic mooent; that is it acts like a 
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small bar magnet. This magnetism msy be considered to originate 

is cirau.lating 0U2Tents in the nucleus. Since the intrinsic 

angular moLicntlm implies a circulation of mass, it should not be surprising 

if the angular momentum and magnetic moment are rel.ated. From 

classica1mechanics, the magnetic moment of a spinning spherical 

shell with charge q and mass 7fl distributed uniformly over the 

surface is 

(4) 

where f is the magnetic moment, p is the sngul~ ir.omer..tllI!l and c 

is a constant equal to the velocity of light in free space. ..:ince 

nuclear magnets do not.conform to this simple model it is customary 

to '\I.tite 

,_ ( e )f =g 2Mc p (5) 

vhere g , called the nuclear g factor, is a number characteristic 

of a nuclear species ir.. a given energy state, · is the charge on a 

proton and 1-1 is the mass of a proton. 

~uation (5) can also be v ...~i tten 

ji =g (2 ~ c;) 11 T s gl1c T < 6) 

vhere u0 == 2~c ii is called the nuclear magnetcu. Nuclear magnetic 

moments are usually givon in terms or the nuclear maeneton. The 

quantity colloquially re!ered to as ttthe magnetic moment" is 

(7) 

The dimensionless number gI is "the magnetic moment" mea.surErl in units 

of the nuclear magneton. 
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(3) Nuclear Electric Quadruwle H>ment 

In adciition to intrinsic angular momentum and a magnetic moment 

a nucleus may also posoess an electric moment. If one expands the 

electrostatic potential at a point outoide the nucleus in terms of an 

infinite series, one finds that the successive terms correspond to 

higher and higher order electricnmomeuta". The first term Jf the;; 

expansion represents the potential of a monopole. Since this term is 

spherically symmetric, the electrostatic energy due to this monopole is 

independent of nucles orientation. Therefore this term is of no 

further interest in this vork. The second term at the expansion is 

called the dipole ootient. However, the theory of nuclear structure says 

that this term is zero (12), so 1 t naed not be considered further. 

The third term is the quadrupole moment. This moment is a measure of 

the departure f'rom spherical symmetry of the nuclear charge distribution. 

The electric quadrupole moment of the nucleus can be either positive or 

ne~tive, the positive value indicatL"lg an oblate spheroid ~th respect 

to the nuclear spin axla. A negative value indicating a prolate 

distribution of charge. For a nucleus to have a quadrupole moment the 

spin I must be greater than or equal to l (13). The nuclear quadrupole 

mo1nent is defined as 

(8) 

vhere a is the proton charge, I° is the charge density on the nucleus. 

Because of the nuclear symmetry it turns out that the nuclear quadrupole 

moment ie a scalar quantity. The higher order terms are in general 

negligible and shall not be considered here 



d& =w dt 

FIG. (1) VECTOR DIAGRAM USED TO ILWSTH.ATE 

~E DIFl"'Erul~TIAL ~VATTON OBEYED BY A 

Prl.&Cc:>srnG ANGULAR MO!<E?:Tn.1 VECTOft 01'' 

CONSTAI\T l·:AG?'1T~DE 
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(4) 	 Intera.ction or a \uc1ea;r Magnetic ij;>u.eot with an Aprlied Mametic 

rield 

If a- magnet of dipole moment f is placed in a maenetic field 

~, a torque Lis exerted 011 this magnetic dipole 

(9) 


NENtons lmo1 of rotational motion at.ates that the rate of change of 

angular momentum is equal to the torque applied to it 

~=L 	 (10) 

• 91? - . rl"'
• • 	 dt :: ux no 

since ji :::.· g <ffi) 15' 

(11} 


which is the equation of mo'tion for a vector p of constant magni tu.de 

precessL~g vi th angular velocity 

W<:, =-g (2 ~ c) Ho (12) 

'We see that if a nucleus vi.th magnetic moment u is placed in a 

ma~etic field 'Ha the angular momentum vector p ·prcceeses wl th angular 

freque!1CJ wt.,. regardless of the angle ~ between 1f and H0 • ~ls 
; 

called the Larmer precession frequency. 

Although the I.armor precession frequency remains constant it can 

be sbo\.m that the potential energy of the nuclear dipole is a function 

of the angle ¥ betveen Ji and H •0 

As ve have ahmm earlier the nuclear dipole make only certain 

definite angles vlth H0 • Therefore, there will be only disceete 

values of potential enera available to the ciipole. 

The potential energy U of a magnetic dipole of moment p in a 

magnetic field II0 , apart from an additive constant, is 

(13) 
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If a nucleus is in a otate m this energy \rl.11 be 

u111 ::: -g <rTI-c) mH (14) 

Since m can take the values m =I, I-1, • • • -I a nucleus in a magnetic 

field has 21+1 energy levels accessible to it. 

~5) Absorption of ~crey 

It ha.a been shcnm in the previous section that a nuclear dipole 

in a pirely magnetic field has 2I +1 energy levels accessible to it 

by virtue of its interaction with that field. The energy difference 

between bro such levels is given by 

~ =U(m") ...:J(m•) = guJ10 (m 1-m11
) (15) 

It is apparent that the energy levels must be evenly spaced. 

Transitions are possible beween these energy levels providing the 

selection rule .L.m:: ±.1 is satisfied. Such a transition is accompanied 

by either absorption of emission of a quantum of radiation of energy 

(16) 

Substituting equation (15) for the case \m-·- -~-1 into (16) gives a.a the 

frequenC"J for the radiation absorbed or emitted 

Wo .:::--g (~)Ho 

vhich is precisely tu"'ie I.armor precession frequencr-1 given by equation (l2) 

Since u0 .:;; (~ equation (~) transforms into 

·ilw0~H0 (17) 

From equation (6) we get the result 

h V,.. :..: !!tlo (18)
--· I 

1For protons in a magnetic field of 10 1000 gauss, \).:?42•6 x w6 sec

vbich is in the radio freqt.<. ency range. 
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It one subjects a sample containing nuclear magnets to radiation 

of the Larmor frequency, vhich is of the order of a few mepcycles/sec 

in ordinary laboratory fields, a nucleus in a lover energy state may absorb 

a quantum of energy and make a transition to the next highei" energy 

state. If the frequency is not at the Larmor precession froquency no 

absorption will occur. This '.~.beorption is called the reaonn.nce 

phenomenon. 

{6) Interaction of the Nuclear Electr-lc Quadru1?9le Moment vi th 

en Qectric Field Q,IJ;d1ent, 

It has been shown in sect.ion(l) that a nucleus of spin I and 

magnetic moment ji placed in a constant uniform magnetic r~eld 1f bas0 

2I 1 Zeeman levels vlth a constant ene~ difference t~:tiH0/I 
The !I transitions betveen adjacent levels {Am=- !'l) all correspond to 

a single re~onance frequency \}c~ giving rise to a:. single absorption line. 

If the nucleus in question has I>t it may also have an 

electric quadrupole moment vhich can interact with an electric field 

gradient, caused by a non-spherical charge diatrib.ltion outside the 

nucleus, to produce a dependence of the electrostatic energy of the 

system on nuclear orientation. Pound(l4) has shown that.the effect of 

this second interaction is that ea:ch o1' the Zeeman levels is shifted, 

and the single absorption line of frequency ~o is split into 2I 

components. In the case that the quadrupole coupling energy is small 

compared to the magnetic coupling energy, PoUnd has shown that first 

order perturbation tl1eo:ry gives for the frequency of the transit.Lon 

beween the perturbed Zeeman levels m and m-l the value 
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,."J (m~m-1) ~ ~ -4t le.Ql2m-J.l 4>~.z' (l~·) 
. . . o- 4I (2I-l)h 

wbere. +~•z• is the second derivative or the electrostatic potential at 

the a.1te of the nucleus in question, tb.e z' directioJ?- coinciding with 

that of the oonata,nt magnetic field H0 and the sign is to be chosen 

oppoaite to the sign of the nuclear gyromagaetic ratio. It is easi.11' 

seen frorn equation (19) that in ~s first orderaf>proximation the 

two resonance trequenciee 'J (m-Eftl-1} and 'J (-(m-l)tt....)) lie equa.lly 

spaced on opposite sides of V., the frequency difference betveen them 
being givan by Mee their separation from the unperturbed line \lo • 

If the orientation ot the crystd is varied with respect to the 

constant magnetic field Ho the value of ~ z 1 z' tlong H0 will vary, and 

the observed splitting vill be a :function or cr.ystal orientation. 

Let -.; denote the value of ••z• for that part14U.lar Cl71Ud vhich 

gives the greatest splitting. The equation, (19) may be vritten 

1n the form 

(20) 

Here the first factor depends on the spin I or the nucleus and on the 

particular components or the J.inebeing investigated, the second factor 

oe the so-CJtlled quadrupole coupling constant, and the third 

dimensionless factor or absolut value not ·~c~g unity depends on 

the orientation c£ the crystal. in the magnetic field. 

The electric quaclr11pole interaction may be sufficiently strong 

that first order perturbation theory is inadequate, and second order 

perturbation t.lieory must be used. The expression for the frequency 

shift when it ie necessary to consider the perturbation to the second 

order, "1ill not be reproduced here. liwever, although the expression 
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is muoh more coaplicated than the first order result, it is similar 

L'tl that 1t contains e. number of tere1s involving the spin e.nd particular 

components of the line being investigated, the quadrupole coupling constant 

and factors vhich depend on the orientation of the crystal in the 

tiagnetic field. Second order theory predicts that the centraJ. 

l.imvi.11 also shift in frequency. 

··' 
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ApPa.ratus 

(1) ~amet 

The most essential piece of apparatus for nuclear EL.!lg.Detic 

resonance experiments is a large magnet capable of producing a highly 

uniform and highly ctabllized magnetic field. A S"tli table electromagnet 

vas salvaged from a discarded mass spectrometer. Nrn-r pole pieces 

for the w.a.~et were carefully groUnd in order to get a more unii'orm 

field and the gap was set at one inch. 

The two coils for the magnet each consist of 20,000turns of 

#26 formex mB.['l~Ot m-e. Sbcct copper W!tS '-'Tapped ar01:n the mngnet 

coils ar.d copper tubing was soldered to the sheeting. ~ld water 

vas forced tr.rough the copper tubing eiid the resultant cooling made 

it poar.ible to operate the me.gnet at slightly higher field strength 

w.itho11t damage to the coils from overheating. 

(2) Y.agnet Fower SupplY 

An unstabilized magnet cu.rrent supply vas also salvaged from 

tho discarded mass spectrometer. Th:i s is show in fieure (J). It 

consists of a 1,500 volt Hammond power transformer vi th a variac in 

the primary circuit to control the output. Full wve rectification 

ie provide9. by tw 866-A mercury Vlt"",tJOr tubes and the d.c. output is 

smoothed by a special high volta.ee choke and high voltage condensers 

connected to make a "'ff filter. It is capable of supplying app_roximat~ly 

500 Illt3. at 1700 volts. 

ll 
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(3) Sta.Wiling Circuit for the Ea;pet suppl;y 

(a) General Circuit 

A block diagrrur. of this circuit ie slmm in figure (4). 

It consists of five 6B4 series control tubes in pa.ra.llel. D. C. M"-~ A. C , 

error amplifiers convert changes in the voltage across resistors fil and 

R2 into error signals vhich are f'ed · degenerativel.,v or. to the crlds 

of the 6B4 control tubes. These signals are of the con"E'.ct 

magnitude and phase to correct to a high degree e:ny change in the 

magnet current. 

(b) D, C • .Amplifier 

The conventional form of D.c. amplifier possesses certain 

disadvantages. Since the grid of any tube is connected directly to 

the plate of the preceding tube, the number of tubes in the circu5t is 

severely limited. The amplification ~ s also limited due to the d~:ger 

~of cutting the last tube off' vi th krge svings of potential. Also 

since the characteristics of radio tubes change vi.th ti~e, serious 

drifting is ca.used in the amplified signals. 

Since these disadvantages are absent in ~~ A. c. amplifier, :J.sJ 

type of amplifier is used in this circuit. It converts the D.C. error 

into an A.G. signal, amplifies it and converts it back to a D.C. 

correction signal. This circuit is shO\.'n in figure (5}. The magnet 

current passes through the resistors Rl nnd P2. A flash.l teht battery 

is connected in the circuit in such a wuy e.s to oppose the potenti1l 

from the tap on B2 so that '-Then the correct cmrrent is flo!ling the 

potential at the chopper Vl is zero. If the C'urren.t cl.angc sliglJ.tly 

http:con"E'.ct
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t.be potential at Vl becomes different frora zero. The chopper Vl 

converts this D. ~. potential to a t()cycle/sec square wave vhich is 

atlp!.1.fied in the fol.lowing three stage amplifier. The amplitude of 

the &.°)cycle/sac sqtlare vave signal i::; proportional to the.-ror in the 

current. The runpllfied square "illlVe is converted into a D.C. error 

sigwtl by a second chopper V2, which is connected so that, it operates 

ns a phase sensitive rectifier. The filtered D.c. error signal .i,s 

fed through the adding circru.it (fig.4) onto the grids of the series 

control tubes(T6 and T'7). This changes the magnet current which 

flOW'S through the series control Uibes, vhich then makes the potential 

&t VJ.(fig.5) rebirn to zero. A ten tun Helipot B2 is used to obtain 

fine ad~us·tment of the magnet ourrent. Condensers C2 and C4 are 

added to eliminate high frequency spikes on the square uaves. They 

affect very little the shape and phase of the rquaTe vavee. 

· (c) l.C, knplifier, 

Since the chop:rera operate et &Jcycles/sec, the D.C. amplifier 

Yill. -,illy respond to dhange of the order of a thirtieth ,of a Second. 

To compensate for rapid changes anc1 random pulses in the tia[7let 

current an .&.C. amplifier vu built. This is shown in figure (6) 

This is seen to be a simple tl.10 stage maplifier and needs no .further 

description. 

(d) AddiJae Circaj.t 

The outp.it from the UIO amplifiers just described a.re fed irito 

m addW,circuit -shown in f:'igure (7). Cathode followel'S are used 

http:circru.it
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to 	couple the amplifiers to the adding a~ge because of their good 
> 

l~coupling propert.ies in the reverse direction. The error si~e.ls 

are a.dtled together at the grid of.tube T4, and the composite signal 

is amplified and fed to the series control tubes through • cathode 

follower T5. This cathode follwer is connected between + .300 8.Ild 

-300 Volte in order to provide a \T.ide range of p. 1tential available for 

large correction signe.ls. Grid att>pping resistors are used j.n the five 

series cor..trol tubes to reduce ~r tendency' for oscilla.tions to start. 

Saal1 value resistors are u$ed in the plates or the control tubes to 

to equalize the current through the tubes. T2 is an extra input °b.lbe 

uhich is not being used at present blthas been wilt in for fut.ure 

use vith prot.A:>n sts.bilizetion. 

(e) 	§tabili ~ei PO\rei: Supply for tb=2._ Errqr At1pli~iers and 

Mdl.ne Circuit 

This supply is shown in figure (8). It consists of two separate 

supplies mounted on the same che.sis, one supply giving +JOO volts the 

otheJ: ~ volts~ Both of tl.i.ese supplies are of t:ne deganerative type 

'.rhe
,• 

comperison vol tace is provided by the Vil 150 (T4 and T8) tubes, 

connected to the stahi.lize.1 side of the supp~, Part of the screen 

potentid of pentoue T3 comes from the unregulated side of the supply. 

This part may be rcga?Ued as a SEal1 forward acting componcut of the 

screen r-:iote.... tia.1 which effectively increases the stabilimtion ratio 

.to 	a l~rge degree. Ju;:;' rippl.e co:nponent which is sinusoidal can be 

easily eliminated th.if? way. The connection of plate lo!lll reoistors 

to the unstabilized side of the supply is no disadvantage for a. 

http:signe.ls
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pento<le, rut .LJ.stea.d improves the stabilization due to the larger 

range of voltege provided. The filament supply tor the A. c. and 

D.c. amplifiers is direct current obtained from the 300 volts by. 

100 vatt voltage dropping resistors. 

(f} ; .a~et ,fielG. ';urrent CalJ-bration. 

The graph giving the ma.t,netic field for a given ~ent 

passing thl·ouGh the coils in parallel, is shown in figure (9). 

(A) (fl Oecillatinr: Detector 

The oscillating detector, figure (10) 'Which h8s been bJ.il.t 

is of the Pound and Kn,.i_~t type {15) and consists eneatially of a 

radio frequenC"J coil in which the sample is placed. Both are than 

nounted in a strong uniform magnetic field with the arls o! th~. coil 

perpendicular to the magnetic field. The radio frequency coil. is 

connee-ted by meana of a con.xir-'l cable pa.rillel. vith· a· variable 

condenser to form a shunt resonant circuit. 

Oscillations are just barely maintained in this reaonent 

circuit bys cathode coupled oscillator, so that the r.f. level is 
. " 

very sensitive to power losses in the tank coil of the oscillator. 

The r.r. level is kept very lo\.1 by the combination of • variable 

cathode bias and variable erid bias on Tl. The sen:rl.tivity ot the 

circuit is dependent on the level of oscillation and is most sensitive. 

a!t the oacil.lation threshold. 

The r.f. is amplified by a broad 1-d r.r. amplltier(T3 and T4). 

and detected by tl..'O detector "blbee(T5 and T6). The audio aignal 
t " •, 

from the first detector T6 is further amplitied by two audio stages 
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'"",,;. 
' ':~-·~ 11,. 

., " before being sent to the.pbue-eetieitive detector. The other detector 

TS ~orms psrt of 8:1l automatic 'Voll;lme control circuit and is coupled 

· through a t!lter circuit to the nGl18a.1..ly groud'ed grid of' the oscillator 

. tube Tl. , · The filt,eres d.c. signiiJ. from this detector is ·J;roportional 
. . 

to the r •.r. 1-evel, ait.d because of the a.v..c. (T5), the r.t. level 
" . 

iil,Jfttdnte.bed at a constant predetermined val\se as the frecptency is 

varied. 

'f, . 

Since the oecillat1ng detector is operated at ven lov levels 
' ~; 

or oscillation, it is verr sensitive to any stray oscillating electric 

or ~etio fielcls and to ebangea in the·supp11 voltage. It is 

.· esserrtial, therefore, to have an extremel.7 vell stabilized power 

..supply. Also the filaments ot the tubes sb.ould be operated on 

~.c. curr.ent to Wrther mjnimi se strey pl.ck-up. Batteries were tried 

at fi:qst for the f'ilamente~ wt they proved un88ltiefactory, because .first, 

the.large current drain nec1se1tated treciuent recharging, end seoorid, 

the potential of the batteries kept cbangwg causing the r.f. level 

to dritt. 

The pover llllpply shown in figure(ll) makes use or a 6SL7(T7) 

a.s a ditterence amplifier. This type of ampll.fier is. used because if 

the ~ through both halves of the tube are· equal, the variation 

of amplification due to a change in :f'ilment tempera~e ia negliP,ble 

,The reference voltage is supplied b.r a VR lD5 (T6) 'Which has 
.t· 

the best. characterietica of the VR series. The current !or the VR105 

ia, taken from the stabili~ed aide of the prover supply to ensure sta,ble 



Fig (12) A proton signal in mineral oil photographed 

from an oaeilloscope screen. 
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.. 

·. .-..~ · s·ince the Va tubea have high a.~. rem.stance, ~ O.l mf'4 · 
,. : ~ ·. ·.~>· :i . ' • ·~ "·' 

·Q)Jld~\is ~tad in paralle1 vith it to bypass the a.c.. 
• ·:.'.If ' ...... :. 

. The power 119 supp.l.ieg by a tull wave rectifier using two 

·.·.~~~4 :reotif'ier ttlbea (jl and T2), smothed in a -rr fil.ter and controlled 
..,., •, . 

';.. 
! 

..... ;~ .· .. 
by ~·6111 tubes(1'3 aid T4) in parallel. Tb• doubling of the tu.bes 

..}ts nee~tl&u7' be~ee 0£ the large e11rr111t to be mpPli.ed, lSO ma tor 
• ··.'J •r '•' ' 

-:/· toe· tilamen~ of:~4t,b8 oscillating detector. This current is obt&ined 

· tro.m ·the 3fO volt..iNPPl1° by dropping the voltage acroes two 750 ohm 


"'· 

_.100 w:tt resiatore <&i.f and B2J+) ~ ~.Mt for the osc1JWtJng detector 

':·1.· . . 

. ,. 

. . Smee the. resonance eignal.s are or the. aame order of msgnitude 
. . " 

• .. ·' ".. ;•.,_ ' .• :;.('.. . i.. ..:· , 

' •. ~ noise, evdjtbing possible must be done to make the signal ... 
. ..;. . 

•,( , ~·Obyi~ . U on~ .~imp~ varied ~· f'r991en07 ~gh the reaonanoe:, · 
•."-\, .. ~ .... 

',-.. •; 

. oolld1;tion. 01\e would baTe to detect., a single Vflt'f mall change in the r.r. 

::,:£.en.i. It would ·l>e very difticuJ.t to pick out this one parti~· 
-.._ •• l4t·.. ·~,; •. ·. ·_ .'-~-1.i change in th.· r:·r. l~ei hom the random ~ges due to the 

- '-· .~· . - ·""" 
.• I~. ; 

.~,(~se. ~ver, 1.f' one vere to ~aep bacl(.. and tortb at a: o<>iis~t 
' '."/' ..• 
$idio~f~~~<V' ·~gh the resonance condition~ it.lrould be r~tive.q 

' .. 

,,. _aimple tQ, pick ciii:(lfie .signal, which would be repetitive s:t a: kz:tovn< 

, frelplency, 1rom the random noise. Also this tecbni.que has aeveral 

.practical.· .~-itaittqe•• · J'i~t, the JlUClear :re~ce signal·~ MW 
,\ :- ·; . ·.~.:~ .' ~~ ~ ~ 

·'•, . . . I 

,, .a~·.•t\,P aiidi• ll.Odu.lation on ·an r.f. O&'?Ti,er ao tllat statM!ard ·,. 
•'· .. ·#.' '• ~ '.. . 

.·. ;., · reilio d~c;;t:Lit '~be uae4 to ~e the signal, Secotld, alter the 
• . ;,J '~ ,· ~. 

· deteqjar·.atage a narrow band audio amplifier cube used Vld.~b greatly 
... , . 

/' ,• . 

http:mpPli.ed
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improves the signll "be· npis.e ratio· · 

The resoDenco condition can be. made repetitive 171' llOdulat1Dg , 

the Mgnetic field. In tbfj· spectrometer described in this thesis· 

the .magnetic field is modulated lTJ the magnetic field.produced by 

sn a.c. current passing through Helmholtz coils. Theae coils ~ 
.. 


mounted with"their a:l.s parallel to the static masnetic lines of t"orce 


rpoduceci by the electromagnet.. The r.r. coil or the oacillating 
'{.,~r 

detector is placed at the geometrical center of the Helu!holtz eoile. 
-.···· 

If' the imclear resonance signal is strong and ~elativ~· 
, . ~-. 

narrow it can be observed directly on the oacillo•cop&. This ie 
usually done by modulating the magnetic fi,J.d·~irau8oidally at a 

i):equeney of 60eycles/sec and at an ampli~e several times the 

width or the nuclear resonance signal. The b.OriBOntal sweep of 

the.oacillosco_ge ie driven by the same signa1 that modul.e.tee the 

mfiiO.etic field. As an e::ampJ e, a proton signal from minere1 oil vith 

the co11d.itions described above is shown in figure {12). Note 

that t.be signalie doubled because the oacilloseope plots the.eignal 

on boththe·backwal'd ud to~ sweep. The v1ggles have been e~ilned 

by ~acobson and Wangness (16) •. 
''.t 

,; If it· is desired tbat the ·aignal ebotild. be automatically 

·plotted ·on «;,reeomer a. ditfe~ procedure,,:met be used because 
,I"', 

ordinary recorders have too J.aJ:g~ .an inertia ~ :.tes,pond to an 'audio 

silnal vi.th a: ~:rr.encr ,of 60eyoles/aee.. Thia proceci\l.re to be 

deseribed belo,,.. has the additiona.i .advant,age ihtt it re..Uts in. a '' 

very~ bandwidth eo the.t.tb.esignal to noiee ratlo'ie -.ich 

laett,ex:. Thus· weak sigiials that ~ot ,~ obee~~ at ~ on the · 

·1; 

http:proceci\l.re
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oscilloscope vill appear very clear~ on the recoTder chart. In 

this method the modulation Mplitide on the magnetic field is Ndu~ 

to less than half' the width of the nuclear resonance signal to be 

reoorded ar.d the frequency of the oscillating de'f;eetor is slov]Jr 

varied through the resonance condition. As the frequency o! the 

oscillating detector is driven th..~ugh the resonance condition the 

r.f. oatput from the oscillator is modulated, at the audio frequency 

of the magnetic field modulation, vi.th an amplitude nearly propol!'t.ional 

to the slope of the abaorptio~ curve. Thie can easily be unde:retood. 

by e.xamining the diagrams 1!1 fig''1re (lJ). The first tvo di.e#aJn 

illustrate the modulation effect on the slope of the absorption peak, 

the signal increasing 1n amplitude trom l8l'O to a rnsximum at the 

inflection point on the curve and decree.sin& to zero at the pealc ot the 

curve. The third diaerrun illustrates -what happens when the peak ie 

passed, it changes phase. 

Before 1 t can be plotted on the recorder this a. c. eignal must 

be converted to a d.c. signal. Thie is accomplished bY the phase

aensitive detectOr which not only converts the a.c. to a d.c. signal. 

but also, preserves a..'1.anges in phase. rr the mcxlulation amplitude 

is not too large the output from the phase-sensitive detector is to 

a first approximation proportional to the first derivative of the 

absorption curve., The output from the phas8-sensitive detector is 

filtered a.'ld then plotted on an Esterline-Angus recorder. An e xample 

of signals recorded in this vay is ahoYn in figure (14) 



- - -. 
' ' ' 

Fig. (14) 	 Section of recorder chart shoving 

an absorption peak 
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:. ,5) (b) Pha.se-Senpit.1ve Detector 

The ph.:lse-sensitive detector shoun L'l figure (15) is ba.eed 

on a design by N.A.Shuster (17). The circuit wrks as follovs. 

The reference signal from the audio oscillator, a. HC"..rlett-Packard 

type 200 AB Audio Oscillator, is fed.tb.rouch a cathode follover T2, 

a phase shift network and an amplifier TJ to the grids of the 6SN7 

double triode T4 and T5. The reference signals appearing at the grids 

or the triodes T4 and T5 a.re 180° out of phase and: large enough to cut 

them off alternately. The grid resistors limit the grid potential 

'to a small positive value relative to the cathode.· The plate 

resistance of each section of t:~e 6S!:7 is about 71 000 ohms and small 

co:npa..re<i to the l megohm value for the 6SH7 T6 and may there.fore be 

neglected. The double triode is therefore, just a switch. The signal 

plus noiae from the oscillating detector comes onto the grid of the 

6SH7. The svitching action of the double triode rectifies the n..c. 

signals to provide a d.c. output which is plotted on a recording 

milliameter. When the output changes phase at the peak of the 

absorption signal (figure (13)) tl:e pol.arity of the d.c. output from 

the S\iitch reverses. The random noise is not rectified and due to 

the long time constant of the R.C. circuit folloving nnch of it is 

averaged out. The cathode followers are necessary to drive the pen 

of the recording milliameter because of the high resistance of R191 

~, ~l' and ~2· 

This phase-sensitive detector :possesses certain advantages over. 

other types of circuita used. In others the switahing frequenC".f is 
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mixed with the aignal plus noise giving in\erference. In this type 

the switching signal is in its own closed loop and cannot possib~ 

interfere.with the weak resonance signals. The signal is fed into a 
'\

balanced Circuit so that any varia:t.ion of the tube parameters vill 

cause little effect on the outFUt• The o~ resistors vhich would have 

tmy effect en the balauce of the circuit due U> temperature ch311ges 

are R10 1 Ru, and R12• H10 and Rn are precision vire-YOund and 

Ru ia a wire-wound potentiometer•. 

(6) b'uclear Magnetic Resonance Spectromettr. 

Figure (16) shove the complete nuclear i:agietic rer,onar.ce 

srcctrometer. The ?'JOrlulating coils nre fed from the audio oscillator 

through an amplifier. The communicationo receiver is not attached to 

the oscillating detector and the frequency meter b.lt picks up the r.f. 

transmitted by these 'tttto ir.stl"U£ents and combines tl.Oll! to give the 

beat note. 

Figure (17) is a photograph of the oscillating detecto1·. 

One o:f the Helmholts coils ha.a been removed fror~ the detector r.ead to 

show the tank 'coil o.f th~ oscillator. 

Figllre (18) ie a photograph of the a}i!;aratua. The oscilleting 

detec:tor is hidden behine.' tbe mi~et· on the richt of the picture e.nd the 

snychronous mtor and gear train in the ceIJ.ter. Tr..e audio oscillator. 

amrlifier, pha.se-eensitive detector and poue1· supply are in U·e 1a.cl. 

in the center of the pi'Cture and the frequency, oscilloscope and 

recording r illiameter in the rack on the left of the picture. 

http:rer,onar.ce
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Parts list figure (3) 

2 4mfd 3000 volt oil filled. 

Hammond 20V500 choke 

F 5 aap 250 volt fuse. 

6watt 120 volt lamp 

SPST toggle switch. 

866-.A/866 mercury vapor rectifier. 

General Radio type 200C Variac. 

Hammond Plate Transtormer 

Primary 125-115-<))--0 volts 

Secondary 1500-1250-0 volts 500 ma. 

TR3 Hammond high voltage transformer 1166X60. 

CH2 Hammond lOV500 choke:. 

22 




Parts list figure (5) 

•1 mfd pa.per ~13R14R15 33 Kohtl 1 vatt 

•001 mfd paper 2•2 Kohm l watt 

8 mfd electrolytic 

C4 •001 m.fd paper R19 ' l• 5 Jr~egohm -k vatt 

C5 8 m.fd electrolytic ~o 50 :Kohm 10 wa.t t 

C6 C,, Cg C9 16 mfe electrolytic R21 75 Kohm 10 vatt 

•l mfd paper. R22 6 Kohm 10 vatt 

C13 •5 mfd paper R23 3 Kohm 10 \Jatt 

C111-C15C16C17 lOC mfd electrolytic R24 1 Kohm 10 vatt 

1': 1-0-1 m.~ meter R25 10 [ohm potentiometer v.w. 

E1 40 ohm 10 watt s DPST toggle switch 

10 Kearn v.w. "Helipot 11 


47 Kohm fw~tt 


E.4 R5 % lry 1 l'.egohrn petentiometer V1 V2 choprer 

33 :fokin 2h'<ltt Oluni te (Leeds 8lld Notthrup.) 

F-9 H10 22 l~ohm t watt 

L111R12 1 r:egohm 1 t-ratt 

23 




Partr. :!.ist ~fi.J:Se {) 

C3 10 rr..fd 25 volt electrol,vt.ic. 

C5 c·5 nfd paper. 

~l l Legohm 1 watt 

100 


<.· !\o~mt 1 watt.
1 . \ 

I\, 1 l-'.ego:J.fil lirol!r potentioniete::-1 c11rbon. 

T2 t 12SL7. 


http:electrol,vt.ic
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Parts list figure (7) 

.Hl 0-500 ma mater 

~ 0-100 volts meter 

M3 0-300 volts meter 

R1 R2 R3 l Eegohrn 1 va.tt 

R4 R, % 500 Kohm precision 1% ~.v. 

Rr; Rg ~ 100 Kohm precision 1% v.v. 

R10R11 100 Kohm l Yatt carbon. 

R12 100 Kohm General Radio poteiitiometer w.v. 

R13Ru_ 1000 ohm 1 llatt 

R15R16 100 ohm 10 vatt w.v. 

R17 4500 ohm 400 vatt Cenco potentio~eter 
-

S1 S2 SPDT toggle svitch. 

Ti T2 TJ t 12 SL7 

T4 T5 l2J5 

T6 T7 6B4. 
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I-arts List figure (8) 

C1 10 mfd 600 volt oil filled R12 500 Kohm 1 watt 

C2 20 mf'd 6oo volt oil filled R13 10 Kohm 1 watt 

C3 10 mftl 600 volt oil filled Rl4 500 Kohin l vatt 

c4 16 mfd 450 volt electrolytic RJ6 500 Kohm 1 vatt 

C5 O•l mfd paper Ri5 15 Kohm 20 vatt 

• CH1 Hammond # 10-200 R17 100 Kohm 10 ltatt w.w. 

CH2 Hammond // 158 R18 50 Kohm potentiometer v.w. 

F 5 amp 250 volt fuse R19 100 Kohm 10 watt w.w. 

Fill filaments of the adding s SFST toggle sviteh 

circuit. '1'1 T5 5U4G 

Fil2 filaments of D.C~ amplifier T2 3 6D4 lb parallel 

L 6 vatt 120 volt l.ru:ip M

.1.3 12SH7 

M 0-200 ma r;eter T4 Ts VR 150 

f 1 500 Kohm 1 watt T6 6AG7 

R2 500 Kohm 1 vatt T1 6SH7 

R3 100 Kohm lOwatt w.w. TR1 Hammond special //20539 

R4 50 Kohm potentiometer v.~. Primary 115volts 170watts 

R5 100 Kornn lOvatt v.v. 35 cycles 

% 100 Kohm 10 vatts v.v. Seconda:ry 5volte Jamps 

r"7 50 Kohm potentiometer v.v. 6•.)volts 2amps 

R,g 100 Kohm 10 va.tta v.v. 6•Jvolts 4a,mps 

Rlj 15 Kohm 20 watts 400-0-0-400 volts 200 ma 

750 ohm 100 watts v•w• TR2 Hammond 275X60H10R11 
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Parts list figure llOl 

C1 	 0-250 mm.fd va....~able condensor 

C2 c3 	0•01 mfd paper 

C4 2 mfd metallized 

C5 8 mfd electrolytic 

C6 	 50 ffifd 25 VDC electrolytic 

0 C3 	 0.01 mfd paper 

C9 C10C11C12 0.01 mfd paper 

0.001 mfd raiC3. 

2 mfd +0.01 mfd paperCl8 

0.1 mf'd paperC19 

C20 0.001 mfd mica 

C21 0.25 mfd paper 

C22 50 mfd 25iJDC electrolytic 

3 mfd electrolyticC23 

11 L3 	L4 r.f. peaki.~g coil 

.10 turns 1/26 BandS wound on 

Bakellto rods. 

12 Ohnite Z-14 r. f. choke 

R1 1000 ohm 1 vatt 

R2 	 3 i.ohm 1 watt 

RJ R4 R~ 2 Kohm 1 watt 

% 3 hohm 1 watt 

R7 P..g 5 Lohm 1 watt 

10 Kohm 1 watt~ 
25 ohm 1 wattR10 

Ru 3.3 Kohm 1 vatt 

R12 150 ohm 1 watt 

R13 300 ohm l watt 

500 ohm potentiometer w.v.H14 

1250 ohm 10 watt w.w.R15 

R16 25 ohm 1 watt 

1000 ohm 1 vattF.17 

R1g 	 180 ohm 1 watt 

20 Kohm 1 wattR19 

180 ohn 1 wttH20 

860 ohm 1 vatt11:21 

470 ohm 1 vattR22 

R23R24 470 .h.ohm 1 vatt 

1125 1000 ohm potentiometer w.w. 

fl._26 33 Kohm 10 vatt w.w. 

R27 3 Kohm 1 watt 

R28 22 Kohm 1 watt 

100 Kohm 1 wa.ttH29 

J\)) 	 10 I·~ohm 1 watt 

56 Lohm 1 watt 

R32 22 K ohm 1 wa.tt 

R31 

o.l }'.egohm potentiometerH33 

27 
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tarts list figure (lol(cont.) 

4.7 Kohin 1 \rlattRJ4R36 

RJ5R3g 47 Kohm 1 w-att 

RT/ 250 Kohm l watt 

S1 hallory 11 point rot3.TY switch 

C' DPST toggle switch'""2 

T1 l2AJJ7 

T2 VR 150 

T3 T4 1'6 Ta J2AW6 

T5 T6 t 12AL5 



Farts llpt figure (ll) 

C1 4 m.fd 600 volts oil. R22 2.25 Kohm 1 watt 

~ 30 mtd 600 volts oil. R23R24 7'!1J ohm 100 watt w.w. 

C3 04 C5 0..1 mfd paper lV.25 5 Kohm 20 vatt v.w. 

c6 8 mfd electrolytic. Ti T2 5U4 

CH Hammond lOX.300 choke T3 T4 6JE>7 

F 5 sap 2.50 volt fu.se T5 6SJ7 

6 watt 120 volt lamp. T6 VR lD51i 
6 volt lamp 	 'fy 6SL7Li 

M1 	 O-X:D volt meter Tg VR 105 

0-300 ma meter. T9 VR 75~ 
R1 R2 	 R~ .R4 100 ohm 10 vatt v.w. TR1 Hammond p<)\le:r transformer l.nl5 

Rs R6 ~ Bs 100 ohm lO vatt "•,,,• TR2 Hammond transformer l/165 

~ R10R11R12 1000 ohm 1 watt TR3 " II /f1].28 

R13 500 Kohm 1 watt TR4 II n /;167B 

n uR14 10 Kohm 10\lll'tt v.v. TR5 /;167B 

nR15 	 15 Kohm 10 Yatt v.v. TB6 /fl.67E" 
R16RJ.7R18 500 Kohm l vatt 


R19 200 Kohm precision 1% v.v. 


R20 10 Kohm potentiometer v.w. 


~l 100 Kohm precision 1% w.w. 
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f!t.1!.s list figure (l~) (16) 

C1. 25 mfd 25 volt electrolytic 

C2 O.Ol mfd paper 

0.05 mfd paperC3 

C4 2 mfd paper 

C5 8 m.fd electrolytic 

c6 4D mfd electrolytic 

C,, c8 2 mf'd paper 

C9 o.l mfd paper 

C10 0.25 mfd paper 

Cn 0. 5 mfd paper 

cu 1 m.fd paper 

C13 2 mfd paper 

C14 8 mfd oil 

R1 R4 l Megohm linear pot. 

R2 4. 5 Kohm 10 'W'att "'.w. 

... R-..) 270 ohm 1 vatt 

Rr. 1.5 Kohm 1 watt ..,, 

250 Ko!"un poterit..tom~ter% 

1~ 47 Kohm 1 watt 

470 Kohm 1 wattRe 
1.5 Kohn: 1 watt~ 

Ri0R11 50 Kohm precision w.~. 

20 Kohin l watt 

T)l...,
.).I.I. 50 Kohm l watt 


5 ltohrn 1 watt 


JO 


R15 3~ Kohm potentiometerw.v. 

R16 800 ohm 1 vatt 

R17R1s 220 Kohm 1 wrlt 

Rl<j!~20R21R22 470 KohJn 1 ~att 

R23R24 5 ~ohm 20 watt w.v. 

H25 General Radio potentiometer 

20 Kohm v.w. 

S1 QPDT togr;le switch 

S2 hall.or; 6 point switch 

T1 6V6 

T2 6J5 

6C4T3 

T4 6SN7 

T5 .§3N7 

T6 6SH7 

T7 6S1:7 

TR1 Earmoond transformer tl618 

TR2 Hammond transformer #333 

TR3 Hammond transformer l/933 



ExperiJ!ental Procedure 

The procedure to be followed wen using th.is spcctron:cter to 

mecsure the nuclear ~e~etio resonance a,bsorption spectrum .in a 

c11-sta.l can be deecn.b~ briefly. The C.!J'Stal, fostEned to a ~ount, 

is suspendc.d in the tank coi.l of the o~cillatinc dctectcr. This tank 

coil fif,Ure (lO) it \.till l)e remembcrerl, is mcunteC. in the f;r1p of the 

electrol!J.8.gnet. The magnet pover supply a:ud other electronic equ:trtlent 

is turnec on ar..d t;iver, time to w--~ up to its ope:r.~ting temperature. 

The arrrox:ir~te freql~ency at 1-:hich tr.e sign~J.s \Jill be found for ~

particular nuclet'...r species can be quickly calC1;.la.ted. by us:i.nt; equetion 

(18) with the value of the field strength obtained from the calibration 

curve figure (9), and the '\lalue for the r.a.gnetic moment and spin for 

the nucleu.3 h~ quo~.tlon. ':Lhe ~gnetic I!!OL1er.. ts end ~r·in for various 

n:~clear specie~ are available in several ta.tiles such as that by Ea.ck (18). 

The tu.nine condenser ir:.. the oscillating detector ia a-djustecl 

no t.hnt tl:e oucillntion frequency is r.icher than the calcul~_tcd 

rr.:r,or:.ance froqucnc)·. The frequency of the oscillatinc detector is 

then slow~· driven throut;h tLe intere~tinc reGion by n:ea.ns of a 

c~11cb.ronous motor coupled to the. variable condci:.sei· by a. tra.tn of 

reduction gears. i<"'rcquency l!lP.l·kcrs are made nt intf:rvals on the 

chart so that by intel'polat.i.on one can obtain the frEXiuer.cy of any 

sibTials that appear. 

Frequency measurflr~er~ts a:re made by s:I rx:i.taneousJy picking up 

the ur.t.kriot.rn frequency and a know frequor.1.cy on a Eallicra.fters type 

http:frequor.1.cy
http:ur.t.kriot.rn
http:frEXiuer.cy
http:intel'polat.i.on
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Sl-62A receiver end then adjusting the kncnm frequency to give 

zero beat. A General Radio type 620-! Heterodyne frp,quer...cy meter 

is Uf.~ed to produce tl:e know fr(:quer1cy. 

Soc.e of the rerultc to uo described later \.ier€ obtained 'With 

the crystal at various temperaturcr.. A stre&J of cold gas, produced 

by boiling liquid oxygen in a three litre dewr:!.r flask, we.a used to 

cool the crystal. The cold o::yr,er... passed tLrougL a heat-insulatee 

glass tube, held 111 place by a t:t~-rofoe.n~ stopper in the neck of the 

vacuuJn flask, and then flowed over the cryG tal. The rate of boi.lint; 

was controlled by the current through a sncll irrunersion heater 

conslstine of a coil of nictrome \.TirE. Temperc..tures as lou as 

-100°c vere easily obtained in this Ulanner. 

The high temperature results were obtained by st::.spendine 

the cr-Jstal in a hot oil bath. A 100 ml. flask waz rrepared by 

windi11G a coil 'With thirty turns of copper \.l:i re on its neck anci 

several turns of nichrome wire, to be used e.s a heater around its 

base. The entire flask w~.s then covered "1i.th asbestos for heat 

Lvisu.latio1: and to hold the tvo coils :i..n place. The flask, partially 

filled wi t!1 rr,elting-point oil, was then mounted so that its neck , 

vith the thj_rty turn coil, occupied the ref;ion' in the maenetic field 

normally occupied by the tank coil of the oscillatin£ detector. 

In this case the coil on the neck of the fiu:~k w.s u~ed as the tar..k 

coil. The crystal YaS then lowered dcrwn tl1e neck 01' the flask 1mtil, 

imme~ed iu the hot oil, it was located in the center of the tank coil. 

The te!!!perature i..:e.s controlled by the current throuGh the nichrome 

beater. Temperatures as r.1.rh as 300°c were obtained in this 
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manner. 

'l'he temperature of the crystals was measured in each case 

with a copper-constantan thermocouple and a J.eeds end Korthrup 

potentiometer. 



f;;Perimental Results and Discussion 

Some experimental results have been obtained, althot:gh the 

n:ajor part of this thesis hns to do with the constl'llction of the nuclear 

magnetic resonance spectrometer \/hi.ch has already been described. 

The spectrometer \rn.s tested by observini;:' sit,"llals in liquid and 

in two ci: stsl.s, spodun~enc and sapphire, vhich have already been 

eXltlr&ined by other workers. The ·electric quadrupole spllttine of the 

Al27 signal in sapphire has been srudied e.s a i\mction of ter.:peratu.re 

and the results are given in this thesis. In addition, at. the request 

of l:T. E. E. Petch a brief search was rr:.ade for the Jll and Na23 

signals in colemanite S.I1d soeium dihydrogen phos pl:.ate respectively. 

In liquid srunplec, signals from the following nuclei have been 

observed on the oscilloscope: Hl, u7, AJ..27, and ~.J.9 in water and 

mineral oil, aqueous solution of Ll.Cl, aqueous solution of JJ.c13, and 

fluorobenze:oe respectively. The signals from solid samples are 

usually too small to be observed on the oscilloscope, but for one 
,.., 

orientation of a large crystal of spodumcne a sienaJ. from Li' vas 

clearly observed. Signals from Li7, A.127, i;o.2.3 and Bll in single 

crystals of spodumene, artificial sapphire, sodium dihydrogen phoGphate, 

a:nd colem.an.1te respectively have been recorded. 

SpoduJnene, sapphire, sodium dieytlrogen phosphate and colemanite 

are all non-isotropic eo that one expectG that there vill be a 

non-vanishing electric field cradient at the nuclear sites. Therefore 

each nuclear resonance absorption signal is likely to be split into 

its 2I components. The number of sets of 2I components vi.11 depend 
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on the number of non-equj.Yalent positions that the nuclei of the type 

Ullder consideration, occupy in the unit cell of the crystal. Single 

,crystals are used so that the relative orientation with respect to the 

magnetic field vill be the same for ill sections of the cryt::tal. 
27 

The spin of Al is 'J/2 so that there are 2I:5 possible 

transitions between the energy levels available to any one nucleus. 

Therefore 1'ive lines should appear for each non-equivalent Al site i.u 

the mut cell il;P3. Since only five lir.es vere foi..:r1d e.11 the Al s:!. tes 

in Al:?OJ nru.st be equivalent. Similar1y all the Li7 sites in the ~tl t 

cell of the spodumene crystal must be equivalent because only tlu·ee 

sign.els due to Li7 (I:::3/2) vere f'om:.d. ':'hese are not nE"!J' results 

tut have been included since they shov one of the uses of a nuclear 

magnetic resonance spectrometer. Fi fJll·e (20) shows a signti.l obtain(,-cl 

·from a spodumenc crystal allowing the three resor.ance aignaJ.s due to 

117 just barely resolved. 

A very complex spectrum was found in colemanit.e. Figures 

(21) and (22) show the n11 signals obtained in colemanite for two 

different orientations afthe cole~anite crystal. The crystal ce.n1 e from 

Death Valley, California. J.s many as six lines were observed bJ.t 

this probably does not represent tr.e complete ~ spe1'trwr,. 

A complex spectrum 'W'flS also fotmd for Na23 in l~aH2P04•II20 

This is shown in figure (23). This crystal was crown from er. 

aqueous solution by Mr. F. Holllj. 

The complex spectre. of 1311 in colemanite and Na23 in sodium 

dieydrogen phosphate are extreme]J" interesti...vig and merit further "'~ork. 

?":.!
The spins of Bll and Na"'" ...· are both 3/2 ~o there must be more than one 
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· nor.-equivalent position for both boron and codi~-:: in coleoani te and 

sodium dihydrogen pl-:osphate respectively since :;1ore than tL.ree lines 

'\J€re observed for e3.ch. A co:wplete anaJ.ysis of' the spectJ ['. in cc:ch 

of t:1ese crystals t.iill be needed to fi.nd out ex!lctly the r:u.; :t.er of 

non-tc4uivalent positions and the rcletive orientation oi' He y_r:lnci:ple 

a.."'{c;.: for the electric field rra.d1ent Rt e~cr~ sit~. 1tu·ther \;ror~: is 

beinc c~one on these t,.;o crystals by the Solid ~tatc ; -rcup at 

LcL·.c ter U1U.verci ty. 

A corNi.ncing theory of f erroelectricity haB l. c~n LH.i.l t i :· 

~:ega-w(ltJ) around the ns~u.m.ption thr~.t ~}.. E:, ~e.~::rec o.l i.Gnicity of.' 

chemicd. lxmda i:1 cr1ste::1.s i:-; a functioJ! of tf..;;r;peraturs. 

h.:1.s bee.n sho'm by Townes zmd tnily (20) that t:.:.oe olccti_·~ ~ field 

craC.::..mt .:t ~,_ nuclear s1 te is stronrly dependent on vLet:10r tJ:c 

1)Qm.:.l.ng L: ionic or coYa.len t in nature. 

elcc"t.lic field gr3.dient at a nuclenr site wi11 be ~l.r~ -~,c::i ..rtcJ.:,- -:i 

l1wi;.:rcd tirte creater for covaler t bonding than 

Therefore the electric quadrupole coupling constant for a given 

nucleus depend::; r:tr·n1::ly or. the t~•po of bonding in uLich the atom, 

to i:l:ich the nucleus belongs, is involved. !-:ucle:1r i·esonai1ce 

determinations of the electric quadrupole couplinc constants ci..ould 

be able to throw some liglt, on whether He[:A.w 1 s usmmption is cori·ect. 

At one particular orientation, t~at gave a hrge srli tting of 

the AJ.27 signal, the crystal was held fixed. Then the splitting 

http:1)Qm.:.l.ng
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f +~ A.127 . ,.,..... .., ed b · 1 th t-, t to Lo...e s1&~ was t1easur vu e e crys c.u. empera ure was 

. i ·· t ,,.... Col"' 30° .., a.na ' J00°Ci·1c- ...:..i. <'.l -~ .J' l. 

:u-.e recalts are r,:L vcn in the follow·inc table; 

Orien~~tion Te..i..:.::. Absorption peaJ:s Y.c/sec .' 1st s~t 1st ,,2nd -~·rl. Genter -~av 2~:.d Sl'.t I 

/' l' r7 ...30oc o • ..; I) 6.JJ5 r'.•115 5.S7';; 5.759 

-100°C i". ~7'j t~. ;76 f.11:: :; •c;r~ :.7)8 

..: . .).., 
TT 30°c ( .:;2,) 6. ;.41 6.117 5.<?16 

~oc C..Ll8 (.343 C.117 5.020 :.749 

300°c 6.619 (. 345 6.112 5. ~'17 ~-. 7/,.4 

;,oooc 6.59:> (_.340 6.116 : • ,-)16 

??
fir..J.y in one oricr~tn.tLrm \1hile the frequency of tl:.e Al._ components 

wel e :::easured at YJ..rlous tt3mperatures. A cl!PJl[e in the t:,rpe of 

bondin.r. woulc: have r·esulted in a shift.inc of these freq\..1811c..i. os. 

~;i thin our Erilk· of cr..~cr ( ~:~ 5 kc; sec) r:..o s~ili'tlng uc s Jetecte<l. 

Therei'om any cl1ai1ge in the dop·ec of io1i.ici t~~ of the bonus b A12C3 in 

the temper:iturc lntervnl -Do0 c to J[)0°C must be smnll. Eccause of 

ir::1trunent...tl di.fiiculties these rneas•1rements were not made as accurately 

as t.i.e~ might have been. .~or th~Ls reaoon it is f. lt t:11\t the experL.e~.t 

should be n .... e.·•_ted ,,.·ith :,.ol'e careful instru..'T!enta.tioii. and over a lRr~c:· 

terJpcrature rru1r,e. 
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